Reference diagram for subsequent images of skin flap (letters correspond to figure components below, and are positioned within concave surface created by skin flap). c. Proximal extent of skin flap, with mat of white or extremely pale downy feathers compressed by interaction with a drying line toward top of figure. d. Mottled contour feathers that range from nearly white (right side of image) to dark brown in colour (left side of image). Skin is either partially carbonized in this position, or mineral growth has occurred along the same plane as original skin tissue (lower left corner of image). e. Tangled mass of contour feathers, down, and isolated flight feathers (detailed in g). f. Bases of contour feathers preserved in situ within skin sheet (arrows indicate two examples of a widespread pattern), demonstrating a range of plumage colours from dark brown pennaceous barbules interspersed with white plumulaceous barbules (right side of image) to pale plumulaceous or reduced pennaceous barbules (left side of image). g. Details of contour feathers showing original arrangement into feather follicle rows (arrows), alongside the bases of isolated flight feathers (arrowheads). h. Position of isolated flight feathers (arrowheads) with respect to skin sheet with in situ feathers (arrows). Scale bars 2.5 mm in a, b; 1 mm in c-h. 
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